South African Sign Language (SASL) is an understudied language with a rich and interesting phonology. For instance, while the language allows onsetless syllables, it does not allow codaless syllables, except in a small class of signs which do not include path movement. This article identifies and defines possible constraints on syllable codas in SASL. Using a video dictionary as data, we have coded handshapes at locations occurring at the onset and coda of the more common signs in the lexicon. In handshape, it has been found that the selected fingers may move to create different handshapes in the coda position, but that these coda handshapes are often . Furthermore, the joint specification for the selected fingers can also vary in the coda position, but there appear to be strict limitations on which joint combinations are permitted in the onset-coda relationship. There are also constraints on coda location. The major body region can change within a single syllable, and the preferred body regions in the coda position are [body] and [H2]. It is evident not only that handshape and location constraints occur at the coda position, but that these constraints show patterns similar to coda neutralisation in many spoken languages.
Introduction
This article explores constraints on codas in the syllable structure of South African Sign Language (SASL). This topic arises from the combination of several relatively uncontroversial premises. Spoken languages commonly impose restrictions on codas (Lombardi 1999; Spencer 1996; Schütz 1995, among others) . Sign languages are also thought to have syllables. As such, we might reasonably expect that codas in signed languages would be subject to restrictions of the same calibre as those observed in spoken languages.
In spoken language, syllables consist of at most three components: onset, nucleus, and coda (Blevins 1995; Wilbur 2011; Zec 2007 , among many others). Structure is normally imposed both within and across these units according to the sonority sequencing principle (see e.g. Zec 2007 and much previous work). The most sonorous part of a syllable is the nucleus, while the less sonorous parts are located in the margins before and after the nucleus -the onset and coda. Onsets and codas consist of consonants, and the nucleus is occupied by more sonorous sounds, prototypically vowels. This is shown in Figure 1 . In spoken languages, syllable systems provide robust evidence for phonotactic restrictions and constraints. In particular, most of these restrictions exhibit an asymmetry between the two sides of a syllable nucleus: codas are generally more restricted than onsets (Blevins 1995; Fudge 1999; Kessler and Treiman 1997) . This is evident in many languages. German, for instance, only permits voiceless obstruents in the coda position -all voiced obstruents go through syllable-final devoicing (Lombardi 1999; Wetzels and Mascaró 2001:208 Another such example -and one that is of direct interest to our research -is the phenomenon of debuccalisation in certain Malay dialects (Humbert 1995) . In these dialects, /p, t, k/ and /s, f/ are not permitted in the coda position. When these phonemes appear on the underlying level, they are moved to [Ɂ] for stops and [h] for fricatives.
(2) /ikat/ → [ikaɁ] 'to die' /lipas/ → [lipah]
In addition, an abundance of languages require onsets, and some, such as Hawaiian, prohibit codas entirely (Blevins 1995; Schütz 1995:7-8) :
(3) a. ono 'six' b.
kamaliʻi 'child' c.
pō 'night'
A substantial body of work supports the claim that signed languages also have syllables (Liddell 1984; Sandler 1989; Perlmutter 1992; Brentari 1998; Newkirk 1998; Wilbur 2011) .
With the introduction of the Movement-Hold Model (Liddell and Johnson 1989; Johnson and Liddell 2010) , signs were recognised as having a simultaneous and sequential structure. This model is the origin of the parsing of signs into static (consonant-like) components and dynamic (vowel-like) ones, as shown in Figure 2 . The concept of separating a sign into its dynamic and static components became beneficial when looking at the concept of sonority in sign, a necessary component of the argument for the existence of the sign syllable (Wilbur 2011) . It is this sequential division into C-like and V-like segments that we adopt from Liddell and Johnson (1989) and Johnson and Liddell (2010) .
Studies on the sequentiality of sign languages have found that movements (M), much like syllable nuclei, are an obligatory part of a sign. It has been shown that if a sign in Italian Sign Language (LIS) has no movement at the underlying level, movement is inserted -a phenomenon called movement epenthesis -on the sign's surface level (Sandler and LilloMartin 2006; Geraci 2009 ). This is similar to the necessity of a sonorous peak in spoken syllables, as movements are also considered to be the most sonorous part of a sign (Sandler and Lillo-Martin 2006; Geraci 2009; and Wilbur 2011) . Furthermore, these sonorous peaks are flanked by holds (H), which are thus comparable to consonants, as shown below. Thus, the hold before a movement is an onset, and the hold following a movement is a coda, making up a sign language syllable, as shown in Figure 2 . We follow Liddell and Johnson (1989) in postulating that the initial and final segments of syllables constitute individual timing units, and so refer to them as 'holds' rather than referring to them as 'locations', as Sandler and Lillo-Martin (2001, 2006) and Perlmutter (1992) do.
Figure 2:
The structure of a sign language syllable
Sign language syllables are defined by the presence of movement -that is, one movement is equated to one syllable. Therefore, the static states on either side of this peak are considered to be the boundaries of a sign syllable. These syllable boundaries (onset and coda) are easily determined when signs are in isolation. In connected signing, it is possible that these constraints will interact in an interesting way. However, as this research is one of the first of its kind, this study will focus on signs in isolation, with the aim of laying the groundwork for additional research on connected signing. It is our opinion that the syllable should first be investigated in signs in citation form, so that we are able to determine the constraints on the syllable in isolation before exploring how these constraints interact in connected speech. It is important to mention, however, that some signs comprise multiple syllables. Here, the difference between the coda of one syllable and the onset of another is less distinct. The concept of 'ambisyllabicity' in multisyllabic SASL signs is discussed further below.
If the basic organisation of syllables (in terms of onset, nucleus, and coda) is the same across spoken and signed languages, it follows that we might expect to find constraints on what specifications are permitted for holds that occur in coda positions. In this paper, we argue that SASL provides evidence in support of this intuition.
The handshapes and locations that can be found in codas are a subset of those permitted in onsets. Additionally, we find in our data that SASL syllables which involve a change in location or handshape only utilise a subset of the possibilities that exist for codas. The set of handshape features permitted in the coda of a syllable is closely aligned with the set of handshapes found on the non-dominant hand in two-handed signs. This generalisation is strongly reminiscent of coda neutralisation processes well documented in the world's spoken languages, such as devoicing and debuccalisation (see Wetzels and Mascaró 2001; de Lacy 2006 for further details). Languages with coda devoicing have laryngeal feature contrasts, but use only a subset of the possible features in coda position -the subset that is least marked (i.e. voiceless, not voiced). In much the same way, SASL signs that change handshape use only a subset of handshapes in coda position -and this is the subset that is least marked, on the basis of independent evidence from the non-dominant hand.
A brief overview of SASL
Historically, SASL has been influenced by British Sign Language (BSL), American Sign Language (ASL), and Irish Sign Language (ISL) (Ngwinika 2016) . During the 19 th century, Catholic nuns from the Irish Dominican Order and missionaries from the Dutch Reformed Church set up schools for the Deaf in South Africa (Storbeck 2010) . Certain provinces were more strongly influenced by one particular sign language. For example, a British teacher influenced the signing taught at St Vincent School for the Deaf in Johannesburg, South Africa, resulting in BSL having more of an influence in what is now the Gauteng province than in other South African provinces. By contrast, Irish nuns ran the first school for the Deaf in the Western Cape, resulting in ISL having more of an influence in this province (Ngwinika 2016) . German Dominican nuns who had come to South Africa brought German signs, a twohanded alphabet, and an emphasis on teaching via oral methods. While each school was influenced by the sign language of the school's founders, the oral teaching method -later known as "oralism" -later grew in popularity in schools across the country, as it was thought to encourage integration with hearing society (Storbeck 2010 ).
The first schools for the Deaf in South Africa did not have racial segregation (Storbeck 2010) . Beginning in 1948, the law enforced the segregation of schoolchildren according to race. The racial segregation of Deaf schools was a steady process, which started before the apartheid laws were promulgated. The Dutch Reformed Church funded and established Nuwe Hoop -a Deaf school exclusively for coloured 1 children -in 1933, and Khutlwanong -a black school for the Deaf -was established in 1941 (Akach, Demey, Matabane, Van Herreweghe and Vermeerbergen 2009; Storbeck 2010) .
2 Learners at white schools were instructed through oralism. Indian students were taught Signed Exact English. Black African schools primarily used manualism. This history of segregation has led to the existence of distinct 'black' and 'white' varieties of SASL. Because of this, questions have been raised as to whether there is one South African Sign Language or many, as based on race and regional differences (Akach et al. 2009 ). The general academic consensus is that there is one sign language in South Africa, albeit with varying levels of spoken language influence (Akach et al. 2009 ). As a result of the history of Deaf education, black signers are considered to have less spoken influence on their signing and are thus often preferred over white signers as informants (Ganiso and Kaschula 2013) .
Deaf people in South Africa, who form the majority of SASL signers, are a highly marginalised community. At present, SASL is not one of the 11 official languages of the country. There are many reasons for this marginalisation, some of which are common to Deaf communities around the world, and some of which are particular to South Africa, given its history of racial discrimination. Firstly, most deaf children are born to hearing parents, meaning that they are only properly exposed to SASL when they enter a Deaf school (Akach et al. 2009 ). Another problem that arises is a family's potential bias against Deafness: more often than not, there is a societal emphasis on 'fixing' a child's deafness and attempting to teach deaf children to integrate socially with the hearing world, rather than fostering communication in SASL (Scott 2014) . Many Deaf South Africans leave school unable to read or write, thus making it harder to integrate into society (Scott 2014) . The skewed focus on integrating into hearing society was confirmed by one of our informants, who recounted being forced to sit on his hands during lessons. Fortunately, there have been many positive changes in the manner in which SASL and Deaf children are being dealt with in schools: there is more focus on training teachers of Deaf children and, in 2015, SASL was recognised as an official school subject for the first time. Morgan, Glaser and Magongwa (2016) describe the process leading up to the construction of the new SASL curriculum and examine the many obstacles that hindered it, particularly the widespread ignorance among hearing South Africans about SASL and Deaf people's linguistic rights.
The few previous studies on the linguistics of SASL have focused mainly on the morphological, syntactic, and sociolinguistic aspects of the language. For example, Aarons and Morgan (2003) have researched the nature of classifier constructions in SASL and their role in syntax as well as in discourse genres such as storytelling. Vermeerbergen, van Herreweghe, Akach and Matabane (2007) have compared Flemish Sign Language (VGT) word order with that of SASL, finding that SASL has strictly a verb-final word order. However, there is little research on the phonological nature of SASL.
1 In this article we use terms referring to 'race' which are in common usage in present-day South Africa. "Coloured" refers to people of mixed European, Asian, and African descent. "Black African" refers to Bantulanguage-speaking people of African descent, "white" refers to people of European descent, and "Indian" refers to people descended from the Indian subcontinent. Following common academic usage, we use "black" to refer collectively to 'black African', 'Coloured', and 'Indian' people. 2 When the Dutch Reformed Church managed these schools, Afrikaans rather than Dutch was the main language of the church, and there is no evidence of influence from Dutch Sign Language (NGT) on these schools.
While there has been a steady stream of research on the phonological nature of sign languages, most of these studies centre on sign languages of the West. The phonological systems of African signed languages, including SASL, have largely not been studied, and this paper is one of the first formal studies of any aspect of SASL phonology known to the authors.
SASL is a vastly understudied language, which could potentially contribute to linguistic theory. Thus, research about this sign language not only benefits the community that uses it, but contributes to the study of sign languages as a whole.
Methodology
As this study is one of the first of its kind, it was preferable to select data that would reveal the most basic of patterns in order to lay a foundation for future research. Thus, we used A South African Sign Language Dictionary for Families with Young Deaf Children, a dictionary designed by Sign Language Education and Development (SLED), a non-governmental organisation situated in Johannesburg, Gauteng province and Cape Town, Western Cape province (SLED 2006) . The dictionary is a booklet with a vocabulary of 153 signs, giving a headword and an example sentence for each. As such, the dictionary is small in scope, with a focus on simpler signs. Given the corporal-visual nature of sign language, the dictionary includes a DVD that shows the way in which the signs are to be articulated. This DVD is the primary source of our data. The signer recorded in the DVD is a black Deaf woman who has worked extensively with SLED and has been involved in the teaching of SASL to hearing people. As the organisation is divided between two different provinces in the country, it can be assumed that the signer is using either the Johannesburg or Cape Town variants of signs. In choosing variants for inclusion in the dictionary, the compilers stated that they selected those that were most widely understood across different regions, and that more iconic variants were preferred (SLED 2006) . According to Aarons and Reynolds (2003) , signers from various different regions can understand one another's variants with little difficulty. While we are uncertain of how the signs were elicited, SLED's staff are predominantly Deaf, and so it is probable that there was very little hearing influence in the production of this video dictionary. While such a small dataset would not be preferable for further studies on the complexities of signs as used by signers, the data are sufficient for an initial analysis. The handshapes and locations found in all 153 signs are the most common ones, providing an adequate basis for a first analysis of constraints on SASL syllable codas.
There is a much more comprehensive dictionary of SASL, the five-volume Dictionary of Southern African Signs for Communicating with the Deaf (Penn 1992) . This dictionary, however, does not have a video element, but only photographs depicting the articulation of each sign. Such photographs are not capable of accurately depicting the movement of a sign, which is a crucial element of a sign's articulation. It is possible that certain aspects of articulation may be overlooked or missed without the aid of video data; thus, this dictionary would not have been a suitable data source for this research.
In our research, we consulted two informants -both members of the South African Deaf community -who helped us to clarify syllable boundaries. After our proposed constraints on codas were formulated, we tested them with one informant to determine which constraints were legitimate and which were a result of a gap in the dictionary data.
Informant A is a black African woman who was born in East London in the Eastern Cape province, but has lived in three different provinces throughout her life. Although she is hearing, she is born from Deaf parents and has SASL as her first and native language. She obtained both a university diploma and a BA Hons from the University of the Witwatersrand, specialising in sign language interpretation and translation. She is an active member within the Deaf community and works with Deaf individuals as an interpreter and as a teacher to SASL interpreters. As a result of her work as a sign language interpreter, she has worked in Sweden, Spain, Swaziland, Nigeria, Mauritius, and Botswana.
Informant B is a black African man who was born in the Eastern Cape. He was born fully Deaf and attended a school for the Deaf in King William's Town in the Eastern Cape. He is an active member of the Deaf community. Additionally, he worked as a sign language teacher and a representative of the Deaf Federation of South Africa (DeafSA). As part of his work, he has travelled extensively throughout South Africa and is familiar with the different dialects of SASL.
These informants thus represent two different kinds of native signer and were able to provide native signer intuitions, including negative evidence, when testing our constraints. They also provided syllables that were not present in the SLED (2006) dictionary, but were counterexamples to our putative constraints.
The first thing we consulted our informants for was confirmation of the phonotactic rules of syllable boundaries. During a face-to-face interview, the first author initially signed selected words to the informants from various starting positions and asked them to offer judgements on the well-formedness of each sign. Then the first author asked Informant A in English for her and Informant B to sign the same signs from places that felt most natural to them. Informant A relayed this information to Informant B and they discussed among themselves before articulating the signs. A similar method was used to ascertain whether a coda was compulsory in a selected sign.
Following our analysis, the first author conducted an interview with Informant A over Skype to confirm the validity of the constraints on syllable codas presented in this article. In this interview, she signed a series of hypothetical nonce-signs that violate these constraints and, after each one, asked Informant A if such a sign would be possible in SASL. She also asked Informant A if she could think of any signs similar to these nonce-signs in coda handshape or location. Using this method, we were able to elicit counterexamples to some of our putative constraints and confirm that other constraints were indeed applicable to the phonology of lexical signs in the language as a whole.
An additional concern with the SLED (2006) dictionary as a data source is that the dictionary is intended for parents of Deaf children and for Deaf children themselves, which could influence the way the signs are articulated. It could be argued that the nature of the dictionary would mean that the signer being filmed is hyperarticulating to make learning SASL easier. However, when our informants signed the same signs when we elicited them in the interview process, we discovered that there was little qualitative difference between their articulation of the signs and that found in the dictionary. Citation signs in the dictionary are articulated more slowly than would be natural in connected signing and movements may also have been exaggerated in places, but the main parameters we were concerned with, namely locations and handshapes at onsets and codas, were largely similar to those used by our informants. This also demonstrates the wide currency of the variants used in the dictionary: our informants were familiar with the dictionary variants in all but one case.
Using the feature theory developed from Brentari (1998) , the handshape and location features of each dictionary headword at the onset and coda positions were coded in a database. 3 We restricted the scope of our investigation to citation forms of headwords, and left for future work the analysis of any phonological processes that may occur in connected signing.
The database allowed us to make note of patterns in both major class features (or primary features) and secondary features. Patterns noted in the database were analysed and compared to similar patterns found in research on other sign languages and conclusions were drawn regarding the state of the coda.
After using the dictionary to note the features occurring at onset and coda, we focused on patterns of handshape and location features specified at the onset and the coda of each syllable. Of particular interest were syllables where the onset handshape and/or location differed from that of the coda. Once patterns were noted, we compared these to patterns found in the literature on both spoken and sign syllables and formulated putative constraints on syllable codas in SASL.
It should be noted that certain signs in the SLED (2006) dictionary were not considered as data. These include signs that only had secondary or local movement at the syllable nucleus (as these do not have onsets or codas), had circular movement (as the onset and coda are identical in these instances), or appeared to be lexicalised classifier constructions (which are more iconic and so follow a different set of phonological rules to the rest of the SASL lexicon). Repeated signs (i.e. signs where a syllable is repeated for well-formedness) were analysed as monosyllabic, following Geraci's (2009) conclusion that because these signs consist of the repetition of a segment, only the first syllable of the sign counts as a timing slot; the movement from the coda location of the first syllable back to the onset location does not count as a timing slot.
4.
The phonological structure of SASL As stated in the introduction, sign syllables have been found to consist of an onset, a nucleus, and a coda. The phonological structure of SASL is quite similar to that of other sign languages that have been investigated. Most words consist of only monosyllabic free morphemes that can be described using the parameters specified in most current models of sign language phonology, including handshape, orientation, location, movement, and nonmanual features. Disyllabic and polysyllabic signs are found, although these are in the minority. SASL also has many instances of what we label "repeated signs", in which a single syllable must be repeated at least once in order for the word to be well-formed. A transitional movement is inserted into these repeated signs to allow the hand to move from the coda location of the syllable back to the onset location in order for the syllable to be repeated. In addition to lexical signs, SASL makes extensive use of classifier constructions (Vermeerbergen et al. 2007 ), which do not conform to the same phonological rules as lexical signs. In this article, we concentrate on the phonology of lexical signs.
In terms of the structure of SASL syllables, evidence from our dataset (described in section 3) suggests that location does not need to be specified in the onset position for all signs. Such a situation can be found in signs such as YEAR, DANGEROUS, and COW, shown in Figure 3 . In each of these signs, the movement starts from the resting position; there is no set or distinct location at the beginning of the sign.
Our native signer informants confirm that this is the case according to their intuitions. In an interview, we asked our informants to articulate these signs slowly and to try to identify their initial handshapes and locations. It was found that in citation form, these signs originated from what is known as "at rest" (Brentari 1998 ), i.e. the most neutral place from which a sign can begin. As the resting place is not specified for any articulation features, it is assumed that there is no initial location or handshape, much like how spoken articulators are not specified when not articulating. Figure 3 depicts the movement from the resting position. The following featural descriptions of the signs show the onset and coda handshapes and locations, with handshape being described first and location second. In both YEAR and COW, the lack of onset location is marked using "[Ø]". It seems that handshapes too may be unspecified in the onset position. Potential examples of this are the signs SOUR and ORANGE (Figures 5a and 5b) , as well as OWL. The handshapes for these signs are unspecified until they come into contact with the signer in the coda position. This phenomenon was also confirmed by our informants, who noted that there is no distinct handshape at the beginning of the sign.
It should be noted that in the Prosodic Model (Brentari 1998:26) , orientation is the combination of handshape and location (also known as "place of articulation" (POA)). Therefore, if handshape and location are not specified at the beginning of a sign, the orientation is also unspecified at the beginning of a sign. This is shown in Figure 4 :
The placement of parameters in the Prosodic Model (Brentari 1998:26) However, from the data provided, it has been found that onsets that do not have specified handshapes are rare. In cases where the handshape is unspecified, the hand comes from a resting/neutral position. Example signs are provided below. In Figure 5a , we see an unspecified handshape at the start of the sign changing to a [3] specification with the sign SOUR. Figure 5b shows an unspecified handshape changing into [S] in the sign ORANGE. It is difficult to illustrate using pictures what an unspecified handshape may look like, as every given articulation of the sign will have one handshape or another at the syllable's onset; however, our informants have confirmed that the onset handshape for SOUR can differ significantly from one articulation to another, and so is not lexically specified. In the instances where the handshape is not specified, the location is also not specified. We interpret such signs as having onsetless syllables, consisting only of a movement and then a hold in the coda. All of the onsetless signs in our small SASL dataset consist of only one syllable. This suggests that in multisyllabic signs, it may be compulsory for the handshape to be specified; a pattern that does not obviously mirror any well-established property of spoken language syllables.
While multisyllabic signs in our dataset are never onsetless through omission of both handshape and location, the location in a multisyllabic sign can be unspecified, but only in the sign's first syllable. This is seen in the sign for DOG in Figure 6 . In this sign, the first syllable does not have a location specified at the onset (first frame): it is grammatical to begin the sign from the resting position. However, the coda of the first syllable (second frame) and the onset (third frame) and coda (fourth frame) of the second syllable have specified locations. The second syllable consists of a click of the fingers. While the first syllable's onset does not have location specified, the second onset is the same as the coda for the first syllable. This illustrates that handshape and location features are often ambisyllabic. Our finding that certain features of a sign syllable may not be specified is not unprecedented in phonological research. Van der Kooij (2002) has found that in Dutch Sign Language, some features of movements are underspecified.
If SASL syllables have the potential to be onsetless, the next point of investigation is to determine whether they can be codaless. What would this mean? An empty coda position would have no specified handshape or location features following a movement, in much the same way that a syllable beginning from the resting position is analysed as an onsetless syllable. Do such signs exist? The apparent answer for SASL is no, as far as syllables involving path movement are concerned. However, it should be noted that not all movements are considered to be syllable peaks -certain movements are considered transitional. Transitional movements are used when the hand needs to move from one meaningful location to another (Johnson and Liddell 2011; Geraci 2009; Sandler and Lillo-Martin 2006) . Meaningful movements and transitional movements can be distinguished by velocity: meaningful movements maintain a fairly constant speed, while transitional movements are not as predictable (Jantunen 2013; Johnson and Liddell 2011; Geraci 2009 ). In the research, transitional movements were not considered to be syllable peaks, thereby eradicating the issue of ambisyllabicity in almost all cases.
There is one class of sign syllables that consist of a nucleus only, with no onset or coda. In these syllables, there is no path movement, meaning that the hand does not move from one location to another during the articulation of the syllable. Instead, a local or secondary movement forms the nucleus of the syllable, meaning that the hand remains at the same location and there are no holds before or after the movement that could constitute an onset or a coda. An example of such a syllable would be the monosyllabic sign WHEN, as illustrated in Figure 7 . In our data, there are no instances of signs in which path movement takes place where either the handshape or the location of a coda is unspecified. Thus, it seems that in SASL syllables with path movement, both handshape and location must always be specified at the coda position.
This points to a surprising conclusion: SASL appears to be a language that requires codas in syllables by default. This phenomenon has been confirmed beyond our dictionary data through the assistance of our informants. The two SASL signers we consulted could not provide any examples from their vocabularies of codaless syllables with path movement. This points to the following principle:
(6) Obligatory Coda Requirement If a syllable contains path movement, it cannot be codaless.
Therefore, we take as our basic assumption that a normal syllable in SASL consists of an optional onset (which may be underspecified for some features); a mandatory nucleus; and a mandatory coda with both location and handshape specified, which is mandatory for all syllables containing path movement. This is illustrated in Figure 8 , with mandatory parts of the syllable underlined, and those that may be absent in parentheses. The potential for SASL signs to be onsetless was confirmed by both informants during the interview process, using the procedure outlined in section 3.
A potential argument against our analysis of SASL syllable structure is that some may see the movement towards the coda location in signs like YEAR, DANGEROUS, COW, SOUR, OWL, and ORANGE as merely transitional and thus not part of the phonological structure of the sign. However, our informants confirmed that this was not the case in further interviews. These interviews verified that the movements illustrated in Figures 3 and 5 are compulsory for syllables to be considered well-formed, and movement change affects meaning. This is especially relevant in the case of a sign like YEAR, which requires a circular movement to be well-formed. This proves that an onsetless syllable is possible in SASL, despite arguments to the contrary.
Frameworks for analysis
The general featural framework we assume is based on Brentari's Prosodic Model (1998).
There are a large number of models that aim to represent the phonological structure of sign languages. Although the Movement-Hold Model (Liddell and Johnson 1989; Johnson and Liddell 2010 ) was a forerunner in considering the sequential nature of signs, the model contains many redundancies that make it more difficult to identify phonological patterns (Sandler and Lillo-Martin 2006) . This is shown in SASL repeated signs, for instance. Additionally, the Movement-Hold Model contains less description of the hand's characteristics than the Hand Tier Model (Corina and Sandler 1993; Sandler 1989 ). However, the Hand Tier Model does not accurately represent handshapes that do not move (Brentari 1998) . This means that the model cannot account for signs like DEAD (Figure 9 ), where the handshape and location are the same in onset and coda, but differ in orientation. Additionally, the model does not treat asymmetrical signs as possessing different features, as it considers all handshapes to have the same features. The Prosodic Model (Brentari 1998 ) combines the sequential and dynamic nature of the Movement-Hold Model and the intricate handshape representation of the Hand Tier Model, making it an ideal phonological framework for describing phonological rules applying to SASL syllables.
Figure 9: DEAD
The Prosodic Model has a hierarchical structure that divides features into two overarching groups: Inherent Features (IF) and Prosodic Features (PF). The structure of the Prosodic Model is depicted in Figure 10 . The IF branch of the model describes the static elements of the sign, including handshape, setting, and orientation. The PF branch represents the dynamic aspects of the sign, including movement. These branches interact and depend upon each other for satisfactory articulation. Within these branches exists a head-dependent relationship between the daughter nodes, which can be categorised into primary and secondary features. According to Brentari (1998) , every feature node within the Prosodic Model has primary and secondary features -a presupposition that connects with our results (as will be seen in section 6). Thus, it is Brentari's feature theory and feature tree that were used for our coding and analysis.
Figure 10: The feature structure of the Prosodic Model (Brentari 1998:26) However, as we show in section 6, the division between inherent and prosodic features that is assumed is problematic for SASL. In this section, we explain why modifications to the existing feature tree are necessary for SASL and provide a revised feature tree for the language.
Results
This section reports on the observation and analysis of patterns discovered in the data for both handshape and location, with particular reference to the primary and secondary features found in the onset and coda. Section 6.1 covers the handshape patterns of both primary and secondary class features. Section 6.2 covers the primary and secondary features of locations.
Handshape patterns
In most SASL syllables, handshapes tend not to change between onset and coda. However, out of a database of 153 signs, around 23% of signs (i.e. 35 signs) do exhibit primary feature change in handshape, which clearly shows that this is phonologically permissible. We see this in signs such as PLEASE (Figure 11 Sandler and Lillo-Martin (2001) mention a constraint which disprefers changing from one major handshape to another in the production of a sign. However, this is clearly not an exceptionless restriction, as certain American Sign Language (ASL) signs also show a change of handshape within the morpheme and within the syllable. While this constraint pertains to morphemes and not syllables, it parallels a phonological pattern noticed in SASL syllables.
In signs that exhibit a change in handshape, there is a robust pattern in the handshapes selected in the coda position: changes only ever target a limited set of handshapes. As Table 1 shows, the major class handshapes frequently changed to in the coda position are (Brentari 1998:104) . As such, it may be favoured on natural phonetic grounds. Another potential reason is that, of the unmarked handshapes in twohanded signs, [5] is the foremost choice for the non-dominant hand. The two-handed signs in our data that change to a variant of [5] have all been symmetrical (that is, both hands have the same handshape), as shown by PLAY in Figure 12 . In this figure, the second and fourth frames depict syllable codas in which the [5] handshape is used. This constraint also prohibits a change of fingers selected in a syllable (Sandler and LilloMartin 2006) . According to this constraint, the fingers that are selected for the syllable may change their positioning, but the fingers themselves must stay the same. In short, handshape change is the consequence of selected fingers adjusting during a sign's articulation (Sandler and Lillo-Martin 2006) . For example, in signs that change to [5] , it can be argued that certain fingers are selected and start in a bent or curved position, flexing to join the other unselected fingers.
One of the exceptions to the Revised Handshape Change Constraint is the sign MONDAY, which is represented as a feature tree in Figure 14 . The thumb and index finger are the fingers that move, and are thus the selected fingers. The syllable depicted in Figure 13 is repeated at least once in order for the sign to be considered well-formed. However, the handshape specified at the coda position is [F] , violating the Revised Handshape Change Constraint. In fact, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY all violate the Revised Handshape Change Constraint, meaning that this constraint cannot account for all syllables in SASL, but is rather a tendency in SASL phonology. Rules and principles that support the argument that selected fingers remain unchanged across the syllable are the Unselected Fingers Redundancy Rule (Corina 1993 ) and the Maximise Finger Contrast (Redundancy Rule) (Brentari 1998) , which both state that the unselected fingers assume the opposite position to the selected fingers. The selected fingers are the ones that move to create different handshapes. It is worth noting that the handshapes formed by the selected fingers are the unmarked handshapes of the non-dominant hand, with [5] being the most frequent. Therefore, it can be said that should the constraints on selected fingers apply, the least marked position of non-selected fingers is [flexed] . This is reiterated in the Revised Handshape Change Constraint, as the changes to the unmarked handshapes in the coda position are the result of the selected fingers undergoing change.
Selected fingers do not only change position: they can also change their joint specifications without changing their original positioning. This is done through the secondary class Table 2 provides the possible joint combinations observed in our SASL data: Figure 12 ) and WEDNESDAY ( Figure 15 ). In WEDNESDAY, the syllable depicted in Figure 15 is repeated at least once in order for the sign to be considered well-formed. We also find evidence for constraints on possible changes of selected-finger settings: certain kinds of changes are permitted, but others are not. Based on our data, it is most common for a syllable to have the same selected-finger setting in coda and onset. However, among those that do change setting, not all possible combinations are attested.
In SASL, codas seem to follow one of two patterns: either they have the same feature specifications as the onset of the same syllable, or they diverge to a restricted set of possibilities. That is, codas either have unmarked specifications, or they agree with the onset of the same syllable. Both of these patterns occur in spoken language phonology. In Obolo, for example, syllables are subject to nasal agreement (see Sandler (1989) proposed the Revised Place Constraint, which states:
Location patterns
(9) Revised Place Constraint There can be only one POA per morpheme.
The Revised Place Constraint forbids region change within a morpheme, but still allows region change within syllables containing more than one morpheme, as in certain compounds in some sign languages (see Geraci 2009 ). Since we are concerned solely with the phonological description of SASL and not its morphology, we deliberately leave unanswered the question of whether the Revised Place Constraint applies to SASL. However, a substantial number of signs in SASL do show changes in body region within the syllable, as shown in Table 3 . Twelve percent of our data consists of signs where the body region of the coda location differs from that of the onset. From our data, it seems that the majority of syllables in SASL begin and end at the same location, or prefer a setting change so that the sign stays within the major body region in which it begins. This is seen especially in the [arm] location, as all signs in the database with [arm] in the onset remain within that body region.
However, signs beginning in all body regions except [arm] may move to at least one other body region. As Table 3 shows, the most frequent body regions in general are the trunk area (referred to as [body], 47%) and the non-dominant hand (referred to as [H2], 25%), making up more than half of the dictionary. This is interesting, as not only are they the most common body regions, but both This parallels the handshape changes exactly: either the onset and coda of a SASL syllable agree in location, or the coda's location is restricted to a limited subset of the possibilities found in onsets. One of our informants confirmed that region change went from [head] to [body] and not the other way around, as well as confirming that those were the only region changes she was aware of.
The generalisation evident here is quite similar to what we observed previously with handshape: the coda's location is either in the same region as the onset (agreement), or shifts to a restricted subset of possible values (neutralisation). In the domain of location, this reduction to less marked values follows a pattern of centralisation towards the body (cf. Friedman 1976) . In SASL, a coda location will tend to be closer to the centre of the signer's torso area than the onset.
A region change that could provide an exception to this constraint is found in the signs MOUNTAIN ( Figure 19 ) and BEDSHEET (Figure 20 ), which were raised as counterexamples by our informants. In these signs, the onset is the shoulder (a setting in the [body] region) and the coda is the wrist (a setting in the [arm] region). However, these signs are formed from classifiers, as the arm in this case represents the earth (MOUNTAIN) or the bed (BEDSHEET), which is a possible classifier. As pointed out in section 3, classifiers tend to follow a different set of phonological rules to other signs, and so this may explain why these signs are exceptions to the Coda Location Constraint. 
Theoretical implications
Signs that change their major body region pose a problem for the Prosodic Model (Brentari 1998) . In this model, as illustrated in Figure 10 , there is a clear separation between the POA features that specify body regions and the setting change (setting Δ) node that specifies location changes within the same region. The Revised Place Constraint forbids region change within a morpheme, but still allows region change within syllables containing more than one morpheme, as in certain compounds in some sign languages (see Geraci 2009 ). Since we are concerned solely with the phonological description of SASL and not its morphology, we deliberately leave unanswered the question of whether the Revised Place Constraint applies to SASL. However, our data above clearly show that SASL in fact allows for more than one POA within a syllable, with 12% of our dataset exhibiting change in POA.
Since signs with major region change are attested in SASL, the Prosodic Model must be modified if it is to describe the phonology of SASL adequately. We suggest that the distinction between IF and PF should not bisect place and setting specifications. Our proposal is that the POA and setting features, rather than straddling these two categories, should form their own node of the feature tree, linked to the PF structure of the tree. This is illustrated in Figure 21 . Each POA or body region is divided into eight settings (Brentari 1998) , so it becomes hierarchically necessary to place 'settings' as a daughter of the POA node. Additionally, planes of articulation were dominated by the POA branch in its original position. If we are to move the POA branch so it can be dominated by the PF branch, it stands to reason that all nodes originally dominated by the POA branch must move with it. There is some debate about the origins of the signs SON, DAUGHTER, and SICK; three signs that exhibit region change in our data. It is possible that SON could originally have come from a compound (BOY-MY), with DAUGHTER being a derivative of that. Additionally, SICK could have originated from the two places one most commonly feels some form of sickness (e.g. HEAD-SORE + STOMACH-SORE). If they did derive from compounds, these signs would have comprised two separate morphemes, and thus would have conformed to the Revised Place Constraint. Our informants could neither confirm nor deny the possibility of these signs originating from compounds, but it is confirmed that the signs, as they are used now, are monosyllabic. The nucleus in each syllable in these signs is a movement from one region to another, which means that the onset of a syllable is articulated in a different region to the coda of that same syllable. However, as seen in Figure 10 , the signer's body region belongs to the IF branch in the original structure of the Prosodic Model. As stipulated earlier, the IF branch dominates articulatory features that are underlyingly unchanging throughout the syllable's articulation. However, if the POA branch remains dominated by the IF branch, the Prosodic Model cannot accurately account for these signs. As such, the model must be adjusted to allow for the possibility of a change of body region within a single syllable, as we have proposed. This makes POA a dynamic articulatory feature, which as such should be dominated by the PF branch.
While it is true that SON, DAUGHTER, BEDSHEET, and MOUNTAIN are a few exceptional signs that were not present in the initial dataset, these signs exhibit region change, along with a substantial percentage of our data. It is thus necessary for a phonological model to accommodate these signs if it is to describe SASL accurately. It is also possible that more signs with region change exist -a possibility that could form the basis of further research. Thus, exploration and description of these signs is necessary, making the adjustments to the Prosodic Model necessary as well. 
[contra] setting
Conclusion
From our data, it is quite evident that SASL, a rich and understudied language, possesses many interesting phonological characteristics, each clearly deserving much more focused research. We summarise our main findings as follows:
(11) Summary of major findings on SASL codas a. Constraints on SASL syllable codas are based on the onset and whether or not the sign allows the changing of features between onset and coda: most of the constraints involve some form of featural agreement.
b. When the handshape changes, the preferred coda handshape is one of the unmarked handshapes, most commonly a variant of [5] . Where a coda does not agree in handshape with the onset, it can be seen as neutralisation to a limited subset of unmarked specifications. Some of these findings are consistent with previous work on other signed languages, as well as spoken languages. Neutralisation and agreement, for example, are well-established phenomena in spoken language phonology; the set of handshapes found in codas also appears to be closely affiliated with the set of handshapes permitted for the non-dominant hand in asymmetric two-handed signs in other signed languages. However, we do find that Brentari's (1998) Prosodic Model is not entirely sufficient to represent all signs of SASL. Specifically, the idea that SASL signs can involve changes of major body region is at odds with the Prosodic Model's analysis of POA as a fundamentally inherent feature. Our proposed revision to the model is to represent major POA and its dependent settings in a node that is not solely dependent on the IF branch of the tree.
Additionally, we also note that SASL appears to allow onsetless syllables, but requires codas in all but a small class of syllables. At first glance, this seems like the exact opposite of basic syllable structure patterns in spoken languages, where codas may be forbidden, but are never required. We are therefore left with a somewhat puzzling combination of conclusions. On the one hand, there is evidence that SASL employs restrictions on the coda position that are not enforced for onsets; but, on the other hand, the language seems to forbid the absence of codas in most cases. This required-but-restricted status of codas might be interpreted as evidence that the relation between syllable margins and nuclei is the reverse of the norm for spoken languages -an intriguing prospect that we leave as a question for future work to explore more fully.
Finally, we note that while SASL presents clear evidence of asymmetries between onsets and codas, it does not show restrictions on codas in precisely the same fashion familiar from spoken language phonology. Specifically, the kinds of coda restrictions evidenced here are not requirements that all codas are drawn from a restricted subset of less-marked elements (on par, for instance, with prohibitions against voiced obstruents, etc.). Instead, what we find is that markedness-based restrictions hold only for those codas that are non-identical to onsets. Since restrictions of this sort involve a dependency between the coda and the onset, it is reasonable to wonder whether they might all be reduced to phonotactic constraints operating over syllables as a whole, without direct reference to codas (à la Van der Kooij and Crasborn 2008) . We leave this question for further work to pursue.
